Information on EcoS classes summer term 2015

Dear all,

Course Registration for the summer term is now OPEN! Please do not forget to register all your EcoS courses until 27 February 2015, 10 am. ATTENTION: Different deadlines apply for courses offered by the chairs of Japan, Korean and China Studies (including language classes)!

You are new to the program? Or, there are some (administrative) questions unanswered? We also like to remind you that our Orientation Day on 3 March starts at 2 pm (room: OAW).

In the Sinology Course Directory you will find Dr. Astrid Lipinsky’s course 150074 UE Übung GG (Geschichte und Gesellschaft) (M6) – Civil movements in East Asia. This highly interesting course, offered in English, is open for EcoS Students. It counts as an M4 course (both M4-1 or M4-2) and is worth 4 ECTS, if you hand in an additional assignment (will be discussed in first lecture). ATTENTION: Deadline for registration is 26 February, 10 am.

Finally, we would like to remind you that it is still possible to enroll for 150066 'FOCUS International Relations': VU Strategic Gaming: The South China Sea Conflict. This course offers an excellent opportunity to broaden and practice your IR knowledge in a realistic yet playful manner. Don't miss it!

We wish you all the best for the summer semester
Your EcoS Team